Single Feasible Source Purchase

Title: Opioid Prescribing and Dispensing Data and Analysis

Description: The Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services desires to establish a contract for opioid prescribing and dispensing data and analysis for schedule II-IV controlled substances, which includes opioids. The Department will use the analyses to identify activity indicating that controlled substances are being inappropriately prescribed, dispensed, or obtained; investigating such activity; and making referrals regarding such activity to appropriate government officials, including law enforcement and professional licensing boards. Express Scripts, Inc. has data solely in its possession and has a proprietary tool to perform analyses of the data.

Contract Period: Date of Award through One (1) Year

Agency: Missouri Department of Health and Senior Services

Supplier: Express Scripts, Inc. (ESI)

Buyer: Nicolle Backes

Phone No: 573-751-5341

E-Mail: nicolle.backes@oa.mo.gov

Advertising Required: Yes

Requisition No.: NR 580 4103180011

SFS No.: SFST30034901800106